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WELCOME TO OUR ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Tuesday 10th July 2018 

 
Have you considered becoming a member of the Group Executive Committee? 

 The Committee exists to support the Group Scout Leader in ensuring that the best quality Scouting can be 
delivered to young people in the Group. 

 The Committee includes the office-bearers, Group Scout and Section Leaders and parents / guardians of young 
people in the Group. 

 The Committee meets five times a year usually on a Monday evening. 
 Committee members are charity trustees. See * below 

 
There are also other opportunities for adults to help the Group on a regular or occasional basis. 
If you would like to know more please speak to our Group Chair Claire Marriott or Group Scout Leader Scott Blackett at 
tonight’s meeting or contact the Group Secretary Ian Lamont on 0191 252 6511 or ianslamont@btinternet.com.  
 
* Charity Trustees 
Some people are disqualified by law from acting as charity trustees. Subject to regulatory waiver 
provisions this includes anyone who: SV 

 has an unspent conviction for an offence involving dishonesty or deception; or 
 is currently declared bankrupt (or is subject to bankruptcy restrictions or an interim order or 

sequestration in Scotland) or has an individual voluntary arrangement (IVA) with creditors; 
or 

 is disqualified from being a company director; or 
 has previously been removed as a trustee from any charity by any charity regulator in the 

UK (or a court) due to misconduct or mismanagement; or 
 is disqualified from being a trustee by an order of the Charity Commission for England and 

Wales, the Office of Scottish Charity Regulator or the Charity Commission for Northern 
Ireland. 

 
It is the responsibility of each person to ensure that he or she is not disqualified before accepting an appointment as a 
trustee. 
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Agenda for the Annual General Meeting Tuesday 10th July 2018 
 

1. Welcome by Group Chair Clare Marriott. 
 

2. Approval of membership of the Group Scout Council. It is proposed that all those who signed the 
admissions sheets tonight represent the Group Scout Council for the purposes of this Meeting. Proposed 
by Clare Marriott and seconded by Group Secretary Ian Lamont. 
 

3. Apologies for absence 
 

4. Approval of the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 18th July 2017. Proposed by Ian 
Lamont and seconded by Clare Marriott. 
 

5. Matters arising from the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting on 18th July 2017. 
 

6. Approval of the Treasurer’s Annual Report and Accounts. Proposed by Group Treasurer Julie Stafford 
and seconded by Clare Marriott. 
 

7. Nomination of Clare Marriott as Group Chair by Group Scout Leader Scott Blackett. 
 

8. Approval of the proposal defining a quorum for the Group Scout Council and for the Group 
Executive Committee. 
The quorum for a Group Scout Council meeting shall be 30. 
The quorum for a Group Executive Committee meeting shall be 8 including- 

at least 2 from the Group Chair, Group Secretary and Group Treasurer and 
at least 2 from the Group and Section Leaders and  
at least 2 Elected Members. 

Proposed by Ian Lamont, seconded by Clare Marriott. 
 

9. Election of Group Secretary. Ian Lamont has been proposed by Clare Marriott and seconded by Julie 
Stafford. 
 

10. Election of Group Treasurer. Julie Stafford has been proposed by Clare Marriott and seconded by Ian 
Lamont. 
 

11. Election of members of the Group Executive Committee 
a. There are to be up to 6 Elected Members. Proposed by Clare Marriott, seconded by Ian Lamont. 
b. Andrew Cooper, Sheridan Doyle, Alastair Elliot and Sarah Weddle have all been proposed by 

Clare Marriott and seconded by Ian Lamont. 
Nominations from the floor. 

 
12. Approval of the nomination to the Group Executive Committee by Group Scout Leader Scott Blackett 

of Kate Stobart as St Mary’s Representative.  
 

13. Appointment of an Independent Examiner of the Accounts. David Stafford proposed by Clare Marriott, 
seconded by Ian Lamont. 
 

14. Report by St Mary’s Church, the Sponsoring Authority. 
15. Presentation of the Group Reports by Scott Blackett 
16. Presentation on Give as You Live by Tony Bennett 
17. Presentation of Excellence Awards 
18. Address by the District Commissioner/District Representative  
19. Group Chair’s closing remarks. 
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6th Whitley Bay Scout Group – Group Chair’s Report – June 2018 

This is my first year as Group Chair and I am delighted to be able to introduce this Annual Report. As a 
parent I thought I knew what went on at the 6th Whitley Bay. I thought the things my son told me about 
each week’s activities were impressive enough. I also used to think I knew how busy they’d been by 
how many badges I had to sew on – and there were many!  But then I attended Executive Committee 
meetings where the programmes for every section are discussed and agreed and I have been amazed 
and astonished to discover how busy each section is and just how much our Group does across a year.  

We have had another very successful year of scouting and the Group continues to look for exciting and 
imaginative ways to motivate and engage our young people. This is one of the reasons we continue to 
be in such high demand with in excess of 100 young people in the Group. We currently have no 
vacancies until 2022! 

From Beavers meeting Guide Dogs and the police, actively learning about faith, gardening, cycling and 
disability, to Cubs learning DIY skills, camp skills and First Aid and then Scouts taking part in a fitness 
challenge, Parliament Week and team building; every week is busy and purposeful. The Advent 
Challenge alone resulted in over 440 badges being awarded (back to sewing on those badges!) 

But it’s not just badge related activities that our young people are taking part in – they are actively 
involved in the Church Community, they support charity fundraising, this year some took part in the 
District Gang Show (expertly directed by Tony!). 

However the thing that I believe makes the 6th stand out from other groups is the number of camps, 
visits and excursions that our young people are offered; Round the Twist, Cheviot View, Marra, 
Beamish, Quarry Centre Sleepover, Tynemouth Pool, Kayaking, Jersey and many more.   

The individual section reports will give you the detail of the past year’s events and I hope you will see 
how committed, hardworking and skilled our leaders are. We are truly fortunate to have these 
volunteers who share the same vision and ethos for our young people – providing fun, challenge and 
adventure. I would like to express my warm thanks for the time, tireless energy and enthusiasm put into 
the group by our Section Leaders, their assistants, young leaders and the Executive Committee; this is 
greatly appreciated and valued. They give up so much time attending meetings, training and other 
events to ensure our group is the best it can be. 

The number of young people achieving Bronze, Silver and Gold Chief Scout Awards are testament to 
the adults who lead them. 

Well done too to Scott who was officially appointed as Group Scout Leader and Tony who was 
awarded the Our Town Whitley Bay Christmas Star Award; “a well-deserved award for his dedication 
and hard work for scouting in the town” – ‘Hear! Hear!’ 

I would like to thank all of the parents, carers and grandparents who have also given their time to help 
with the various sections when they have needed additional help with activities such as camps, 
transport, catering etc. All contributions, no matter how big or small, are greatly appreciated. We are 
always keen to welcome further support or ideas from you all, so please do get in touch. 
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We are also grateful for the support we receive from the community here at St. Mary’s Church. We 
enjoy being part of this parish and the family services throughout the year.  

Finally thank you to our young people – you make the job we do so worthwhile. 

As an Executive Committee we remain focussed on strengthening our community and providing 
innovative and exciting opportunities for our young people and their families. Onwards and upwards to 
Jersey 2018 and beyond. 

Now....with all of these badges to sew on can I suggest each section complete a ‘Sewing badge’ 
please...... 

Clare Marriott 
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Treasurers Report 
 

6th Whitley Bay Scout Group 2017/2018 
 
This has been a successful year for the group with Income of £21,812.11 and Expenditure of 
£24,821.54. Expenditure has exceeded income by £3,009.43.  This excess is partly due to the fact that 
a payment of £7,509.61 was paid from the group account to cover the cost of the flights to Jersey.  This 
has now been transferred back from the Expedition Account but is not reflected in these figures. 
 
Items of note:- 
 
Income: -  
 
Gift aid for 2 years has been claimed giving an income of £2,861.61. 
 
The collection of subscriptions by standing order continues to be well maintained and is well monitored 
by the section leaders.  This year has seen an increase just short of £1,000.   
 
 
Expenditure: - capitation of £3,783.50 was paid on time and is up to date. 
 
The group has continued to support various activities during the year across the sections. The events 
of note include the Lookwide Walk, Scout Winter camp, District Cub camp and Advent Challenges 
together with other sleepovers and badge challenges. 
 
There was little expenditure on material goods during the year. 
   
Cash funds held by the group as at 31st March 2018 presently stand at £18,928.62. It can be noted that 
£1603.84 of these funds relate to payments made for the Jersey Camp.   £172.72 is presently being 
held by the District Badge Secretary. 
 
The group has made a donation of £350 to St Mary’s Church. 
 
The accounts have been examined by the District Treasurer, David Stafford. My thanks to him and all 
those who have assisted the group during the last year. 
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Group Scout Leader’s Report 2018 
 
 

Another year of success and adventure! 
 
Twelve years ago I wrote my first GSL report.  For the past eleven years, I’ve written it as acting GSL 
but this year my role has changed and for the first time I write it as the “proper” GSL (as the scouts 
would say).   
 
I also did a little bit of research as a headline figure on how much the group has grown since then….  
Back in 2006 we had 51 young people – now we have 93 – that’s a massive growth over the past 
twelve years of 82% - with the same number of adult leaders we had back then! 
 
Our leadership team is fantastic - I know I’m biased, but the headline figure above shows how brilliant 
they really are!  My thanks go to every single one of them for their commitment and dedication to giving 
the young people of the group the best scouting experience possible.  This year I also say a warm 
welcome to Paul who has joined us officially as Assistant Cub Scout Leader, a congratulations to 
Anthea who has swopped hats to become the new Beaver Scout Leader but also a sad farewell to 
Susanna Buckley who has left us as Assistant Beaver Scout Leader.   
 
Since the last AGM we’ve also taken part in two full group activities – the soft play sleepover at 
Longbenton (Round the Twist has never been so aptly named – as we all were by midnight) and the 
lookwide walk at Fourstones.  It was brilliant to get such a good turnout for both. 
 
We continue to have a progressive group executive  and I’d like to formally record my thanks to Clare 
Marriot (group chairperson), Julie Stafford (group treasurer) and Ian Lamont (group secretary) for their 
support over the past year and also (I hope) for the foreseeable future.   
 
I’m really proud of the achievements that the group has made and the positive impact we have on the 
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts each week.  As you will read from the section leader’s reports, we have a lot 
to shout about and be proud of.   
 
Keep on reading….. 
 
Yours in Scouting 
 
Scott Blackett,  
Group Scout Leader (proper) 
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Beaver Scout Report 2017/18 
 
We have had another wonderful year in Beavers with multiple activities chosen by the children 
themselves. There are currently 21 Beaver Scouts (4 of whom are female) and with over 20 five year 
olds on the waiting list, the colony is set to bloom over the next 12 months. 
 
We were very sad to say goodbye to our leader Susanna who decided to step down after being with the 
group for a number of years. We wish her all the best for the future. 
 
Anthea has taken on the Beaver Leader role with Rebecca as Assistant Beaver Leader and our new 
Colony Assistant Stu, who has brought lots of energy and enthusiasm to the group. The Leadership 
team is supported by our fantastic Young Leaders Rachael, Edward, Katie and Sarah whose help is 
invaluable week on week. We are also grateful to our parent helpers who have helped enormously this 
year. 
 
In the Autumn term we set a code of conduct for Beaver meetings and achieved our disability 
awareness badge and were supported by St Mary’s to achieve our faith badge. We also completed a 
sponsored skip raising over £100 for Guide Dog training. 
 
In the Spring Term we completed our emergency aid, creative and navigator badges. We also had a 
brilliant Harry Potter themed sleepover achieving our Outdoor Challenge award and Hikes away badge. 
 
This term we have been working towards our Adventure Challenge award and gardener, cyclist, 
experiment and creative activity badges. Many of the beavers also achieved swimmer, musician and 
sports badges this term. We had a fantastic visit to the County Camp Pirate Marra and tried various 
activities such as climbing, caving, inflatable volleyball and even digger driving! The day was rounded 
off with an excellent campfire sing-song. 
 
Many thanks to all the Beaver Scouts, their families and guardians for making this such an amazing 
year. We can’t wait to see what the next twelve months brings for us all. 
 
Anthea, Rebecca and Stu 
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Cub Scout Report 2017/18 
 

Since the AGM in 2017 it seems like we haven’t stopped in the Cub Pack! 
 
 
In Late August 2017 we attended the District day trip to Forbidden Corner in North Yorkshire this was 
well attended by the 6th Cubs and we had an excellent day of fun and adventure exploring this 
enchanted attraction. 
 
December saw the return of our Advent Challenge and we had over 95% of the cub pack participating. 
The challenges and activities were harder and more developed compared to previous years as we 
worked towards a new set of badges and awards. The participation by both our cubs and their families 
was outstanding and we can’t thank everyone enough for putting everything they had into this event. 
We understand it’s a month-long event requiring ongoing commitment but you all did us proud. The 
marking this year was very difficult due to the high standard of work submitted by all of those who took 
part. 
 
January 2018 saw some of our Cubs take part in the District Gang Show, Showtime which was 
performed at the Whitley Bay Playhouse. The show was a tremendous success with a brilliant, 
enthusiastic and talented cast. Our Cubs showcased talent in a variety of ways and we hope that they 
will return to take part along with others in the January 2020 show. Thank you to everyone who took 
part and supported the show! 
 
Between 25th and 28th May our group attend the County Marra Camp at Causey Park near Morpeth, we 
took approximately 80 Cubs, Scouts and Explorers to camp supported by adult leaders and parent 
helpers. The theme of this camp was ‘pirates’ and we did everything we could to embrace the theme 
and be part of the adventure, we build a pirate ship, cannons, crow’s nests and so much more. 
The camp was an opportunity to meet new friends, try new activities and take part in new adventures 
with members of the scout family from all over Northumberland. The camp was excellent with brilliant 
weather, excellent young people and supported by thousands of members. 
Special thanks to my leadership team and the parent helpers AJ, Simon, Ian and Duncan for coming 
along to be part of the crew and help with our catering. 
 
The Cubs also attended the group Lookwide Walk organized by Scott and took part in the district Cub 
Chess competition earlier this year. 
 
Last weekend our Cubs attended the group sleepover at Round The Twist Soft Play along with the 
Beavers, Scouts, Young Leader and Adult Leaders of the group. This again was well supported and an 
enormous success. Sleeping is overrated and teaching the Cubs how to survive on minimal rest seems 
to be well received 😊  
 
Still to come in 2018…. 
 
Cub and Scout Summer Camp to Jersey, UK between 20th and 27th August, District Cub day trip to 
Beamish and a replacement for the advent challenge! 
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I’d like to congratulate Andrew Coulson on the completion of his adult training, he is now formally my 
Assistant Cub Scout Leader. Paul Grange is currently completing training to join John and Andrew as 
an Assistant Cub Scout Leader. Matthew Anderson, Peter Wilson and Nathan Burn all of which are 
now 18 have taken on adult appointments so that they can continue to support the Cub Pack in all its 
adventures. We continue to be supported by Laura Main, Imogen Wright, Max Seed and when home in 
Newcastle we are joined by Jack Swann all of whom continue to provide me and the pack endless 
amounts of support, I can honestly say that without their continued support the section would not be 
achieving what it does and we wouldn’t be able to run the events, activities and adventures that we do 
each year; they all know that they are invaluable to me and the group and without them your 
son/daughter wouldn’t get the experience that they do. 
 
I would personally like to thank all of the other leaders in the group as well as all of the colony, pack & 
troop assistants, the executive committee members, group supporters (Anne Lewis & Dave Stafford), 
our parents/guardians and my wife (Laura) for continuing to support everything we do within our section 
and the wider group. Without the continued support Cubs wouldn’t be as fun or as active as it is! 
 
I know that 2018/19 will be just as exciting and I look forward to the year ahead with you all. 
 
Please continue to use our website, social media and e-mail systems as these are proving to be the 
best way to keep you all update with our progress and activities, especially at camps. 
 
I also ask that you continue to support or being supporting us via Give As You Live (GAYL) it’s a great 
way of raising FREE funds to enable us to provide activities and camps at discounted rates! 
 
Yours in Scouting 
Tony Bennett 
Cub Scout Leader 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Scout Section Report 2017/18 
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The scout section currently stands at 31 scouts with a whole army of cubs joining us in the next year or 
so. 
 
I’d like to say a few thank yous before the main part of the report.  Firstly to the leaders who are there 
every week to support the section – Matthew O’Brien (my ASL), Paul Grange (ACSL), Sean Boyack 
(Troop Assistant) and also Tony Bennett (our brilliant CSL).  I’d also like to say a big thank you to 
Marcus Devlin and Connell Pike (our young leaders) for their commitment and hard work over the year. 
 
Since the last AGM we have run an indoor hostel based weekend at Cheviot View for 16 scouts, Marra 
Camp in May 2018 and also have our Jersey Summer camp in August and another indoor weekend in 
November on the horizon – plus our patrol leaders training weekend in September 2018.   
 
We’ve also taken part in a sponsored 24 hour stay-a-wake in February which has raised over £400 (this 
will be split between two charities decided by the scouts). 
 
In addition the scouts took part in our first UK National Parliament week with a fearsome debate about 
a whole range of topics.  Scouts can certainly argue (their case)!!!  We’ll be repeating our participation 
this year in the 2018 Parliament week and I’m sure the scouts won’t be shy in expressing their views 
again. 
 
We also took part in our first advent challenge.  I didn’t realise we had such inventive, talented and 
creative scouts and parents – the videos were a… erm… experience!!!!   Big thank you goes to Tony 
and the team for their work on this – there’s a lot more work goes on behind the scenes that the scouts 
never get to see.  Although Chief Elf Scott did get slightly embarrassed as he had to collect an 
oversized card from his neighbours (even now they think I’m mad).  As a result of the excellent 
response, we were able to issue over 160 badges to our scouts for their work during December – an 
amazing achievement. 
 
On the note of amazing achievements, I’d like to say a big CONGRATULATIONS to the scouts who 
have achieved their Chief Scout Gold award – it’s the highest award in the scout section and the 
recipients have worked so hard to achieve it – so well done to….  Amy Cansfield, Dominic Marriot, 
Thomas Pringle, Elijah Wilkinson, Freddie Sharp, Olivia Willson, Thomas Reid, Jake Walker and finally 
Finn Marron (phew that was a long list!) – There’s more in the pipeline for 2018/2019. 
 
Another highlight was our Easter egg competition – The amount of effort put into this by the scouts was 
truly unbelievable – well done not only to our winners but also to everyone who took part – let’s see if 
we can beat it next year!   
 
We’ve re-aligned patrols and made some promotions to patrol leader and assistant patrol leader and 
focused activities on team building and challenges.  Scouting needs to come from the scouts within our 
group and we’ve started to and will continue with our aim to give each section member more 
opportunities to shape activities and events – in fact tonight’s Scout Excellence Award winners came as 
a result of a secret ballot with the scouts. 
 
I’d also like to say a big thank you to you, as parents and supporters, for your help and support over the 
past year, and I hope for the foreseeable future, and finally to the scouts for turning up week – bring on 
the next year! 
 
Yours in Scouting, Scott Blackett, Acting Scout Leader 


